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technical remarks, that Mr. Richmond's well-annotated paper is doubly 
•velcome. His collections and observations were made between Feb. z, 

z892, and Jan. z9, x893, all but three months of this time being passed in 
Nicaragua on the Escondido River, fifty miles from Bluefields. 

The results of a study of his specimens, in connection with the collec- 
tions of the United States National Museum, as set forth in this paper, 
are as follows: Trogon chrysomelas, a form allied to Tro•on alricollœs 
leaelias, is described as new; ]?leo•/cus Bp. is substituted for Dendrobates 
Swains., •83•, preoccupied by Dendrobates Wagler, z83o (Batrachia). 
A series of x7 specimens of Porzana ct'nereice•s Lawr. apparently sho•vs 
that Porzana leuco•asler Ridgw. is founded on individual variation in 
that species. No reason is given for relegating the Tinamous to their 
ancient position between the Q, vails and Plovers, while Tana•ra •balma- 
rum is presumably a slip for Tana•ra •Salmarum melano•btera. 

The results of Mr. Richmond's studies of living birds are too numerous 
to be mentioned xvithin the limits of a brief review. His list includes 242 
species of land-birds, and 39 species of water-birds. Concerning the 
habits of many of these he makes numerous interesting and valuable 
observations. He considerably extends the range of several species, e.g., 
•Pro•ne subls hesJ)erœa, Myrmelastes lawrenc[œ, and Panyfil[la cayennenst's ; 
gives the dates of arrival of many species of North American migrants, 
and makes some suggestive remarks on the movements of tropical birds. 
Being present during the breeding season he had an opportunity to study 
the nesting habits of some species, and he remarks (p. 482) "it is inter- 
esting to note that in the tropics many species lay but two eggs," a state- 
ment supported by his experience with z•2rerula •rayœ, Rham•hocelus •as- 
sert'nt', O•Tzoborus •trnereus, Emberna•ra slrlalt'cet•s , Gly•orhynchus 
canealas, and other species. 

The biographical notes are evidently based on the careful observations 
of a skilled observer, and the paper is therefore an important contribution 
to our limited kno•vledge of the life-histories of tropical birds.--F. M. C. 

Ogilvie-Grant's 'Catalogue of the Game Birds. X--In Volume XXII of 
the British Museum Catalogue of Birds Mr. Ogilvie-Grant gives as a most 
•velcome contribution to the history of the Game Birds of the World. As 
here treated they constitute four 'orders', namely, (t) the Pterocletes or 
'Pigeon-Grouse,' more commonly known as Sand-Gronse, comprising 3 
genera and x7species; (2) the Gallinm, divided into two suborders, the 
first, Alectornpodes, including all of the true gallinaceous birds• and the 
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second, Peristeropodes, consisting of the Megapodes, the Curassows, and 
Guans; (3) Opisthocomi, ;vith the Hoatzin as its sole representative; (4) 
the ttemipodii, composed of the Bush-O.•ails or Hemlpods. The number 
of species recognized is 426, besides 25 additional subspecies, the true 
Gallinaceous Birds alone (that is, excluding tile 25 Megapodes) number- 
ing about 36o species. These last are referred to the two families Tetra- 
onidze and Phasianidze, the lbrmer with It genera and 26 species, the 
latter with 59 genera and about 26o species. Says Mr. Grant, "There 
appears to be no real line of demarcation between the true Pheasants 
(Phasianidze) and the Partridges (Perdicinae), the two groups merging 
gradually into one another in such forms as Zlambusicola, Ptiloibachys • 
and Galloperdlx." Resort is made to the shape of the •ving, and espe- 
cially the length of the first primary as compared with the tenth, but even 
this usually "•vell-marked character breaks down, and in order to artifi- 
cially separate these two groups it is neces.•ary to have recourse to sec- 
ondm'y or supplementary characters, such as the length of tile tail." 

The present volume compares favorably •vith the preceding volumes of 
the series, and is of course executed after the same general plan, the use 
of the trinomiaI form of nomeuclature being excluded, and also specific 
names published prior to Linnzeus's z2th edition. The treatment of 
various North American forms is amusing rather than irritating, though 
it seems about time to expect a more intelligent conception of the subject 
of subspecies and "climatic variation" than is shown in the present 
volume. In some instances forms that American writers regard as merely 
subspecies, and sometimes rather poor ones at that, are given the rank of 
full species, while in other cases they are reduced to synonyms, or 
allowed to stand as subspecies, as the author's comparatively limited 
material and lack of information as to the physiographic relations of 
localities seem to indicate. The author's standpoint and line of reasoning 
can be made clear to American readers by the following quotation from 
his footnote (p. 87) under Zlonasa umbellus: "This species is subject to 
great climatic variation. . . The various varieties have been cata- 
logued under no less than four different names, either as species or sub- 
species, by the latest American authors; but as all these varieties are to 
be found among a series oœ specimens from New York alone and are, 
therefore, not even dependent on locality• we consider it needless to 
employ more than one name for all, especially as the four recognized 
forms grade imperceptibly into one another." 

We are sm'prised to find the term Orlyx used for our Bob-whites in 
place oœ Colinus, and without a •vord of comment, after it has been so 
clearly shown by Dr. Stejneger (Auk, II, Jan. z885, p. 44) that Orlyx was 
employed by Oken in zSz6 fnr the genus Turn[x, and also by Illiger, in a 
slightly different form, in the same sense as early as zSzz. Orlyx is, 
tl•erefore, clearly a synonym of Turnœx, and is untenable as used by 
Stephens in zSz9, leaving ColtSttts as tile proper name of the genus for 
which Mr. Grant still retains the name Orlyx.--J. A. A. 


